An Invitation

Welcome!

Although the leaves remain green and the night air so soppy rather than crisp, we know autumn is approaching. Like Capistrano’s swallows we have migrated back to our intellectual nesting grounds.

Those of us at the Pointer Magazine hope to make your nine month academic hibernation an exciting and enjoyable experience. During the school year we hope to focus on important student issues and cover stimulating local events.

Have you been happy with the Pointer Magazine? Has it occupied an honored place on your coffee table or have you used it to wrap slimy fish and potty-train your nervous puppy?

Hopefully we’ve done our job and stimulated your interest and intellect through written and thorough presentations on the issues and events impacting your lives. However, if we’re not doing our job we want to hear about it.

Stop in the Pointer Magazine office (113 Communication Arts Center) and give us an earful. Use your caustic wit and poison pen in letters to the editor.

 Likewise, if we’ve done something you like let us share your satisfaction.

The first four days of the 1983-84 school year are history. Hopefully we can make the next 250-plus days something worth remembering.

Chris Celichowski

Petition deserves student support

In 1894 a lone, unimpressive building rose above the cityscape. A mere handful of students traversed the hallowed walls of Old Main. Eighty-nine years later the immensity of both the campus and student body eclipses already fading memories of our origins.

Despite the tremendous changes our general purpose remains the same: to take full advantage of the quality educational opportunities here. Education, however, extends beyond the books, classrooms and other components of academia. Wisconsin’s progressive university system was designed to provide its graduates with all the skills of a well-rounded citizen.

Critics charge today’s college students show concern for little more than their own future economic status. They cite, with some validity, the pervasive political apathy ingrained in most students. Apathetic students abdicate a primary responsibility of their citizenship and ignore an essential ingredient in their total education.

In the coming weeks we have the opportunity to temporarily silence those critics. The College Republicans, a group rarely embraced by Pointer Magazine kudos for good reason, is sponsoring a petition drive encouraging free emigration in all nations.

College Republican groups throughout the U.S. have banded together to sponsor the reunion of the Balovlekov family. Russian authorities have refused Yuri Balovlekov’s requests to emigrate here so he can join his American-born wife Elena and their two daughters Katsa and Masha in Baltimore Md. Yuri has endured two hunger strikes and now faces incarceration in a Soviet “psychiatric hospital” (read prison).

It’s certainly regrettable a Soviet citizen be judged psychopathic for asserting a fundamental human right, especially one so intimately precious as family unity. But we would be fooling ourselves if we confined our scrutiny to Russia. If we remove the McCarthyite blinders, we would...
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* Faculty, governor spar in salary dispute

By Joseph Vandenberg

By Joseph Vandenberg

Earlier this year, the National Commission on Excellence in Education issued a gloomy report on the current state of public education. Since the commission revealed the alarming findings of its investigation, education has become the topic of much intense debate.

One of the more volatile issues pertaining to the quality of higher education has been faculty compensation. In July Gov. Tony Earl announced a pay freeze for state union employees for fiscal year 1983-84 and a 3.4 percent pay increase for 1984-85. UW faculty members, most of whom are state union employees, reacted angrily to the governor's proposal. The Association of University of Wisconsin Faculty claimed the slight increase in pay was not enough.

UWAF protested vigorously, demanding that Earl accept a UW Board of Regents proposal that would provide professors a four percent pay raise in 1984-85 and a seven percent pay increase in 1984-85. Earl steadfastly refused to grant the larger increases and touched off a wave of protest from faculties throughout the state university system. UWSP professors picketed the governor during a speaking engagement in Stevens Point and even discussed the possibility of a walkout to protest.

The growing militancy of TAUWF is the result of what the union says is years of neglect. UW faculty point to their decreased purchasing power over the past decade and to the fact that primary, secondary and vocational school educators have received greater pay increases than UW professors in recent years.

Twenty-nine faculty members at UW-Stevens Point recently placed a jobs wanted ad in the Wall Street Journal in protest Gov. Earl's unyielding position on faculty pay raises. Earl justified his actions by citing the state's fiscal problems. "There is no way I can congregate new dolls," he said. However, UW faculty members and administrators bristled at the governor's reasoning. UWSP Chancellor Philip Marshall contended there were plenty of funds available to increase faculty pay but that it wasn't one of the state's top priorities.

The UW Board of Regents estimated that about $40.2 million was needed to provide adequate pay for professors. The Regents wanted the state to allocate an extra $29.7 million and students to pay an additional $10.5 million in tuition costs to fund the pay raise.

An alternative plan to increase the faculty recognition fund by $6 million via tuition increases was proposed after the Regents learned there was little support in Madison for an overall pay increase. But when the Legislature's Joint Committee on Employment Relations gave the Regents permission to reallocate $2.5 million from the UW budget to the faculty recognition fund, Earl said he would veto the transfer of funds. Earl also stated that he would not support tuition increases to fund faculty pay increases.

Students comply with Solomon

By Todd Hotchkiss

Director of Financial Aids

Philip George said this week that UW-SP students apparently are not con-

strained by the new Solomon Amendment requirements that applicants for aid either verify their registration for the military draft or appropriate the draft. George said that out of five letters sent out to students, only one student responded by students. George said. Of 4650 compliance forms sent out to students qualifying for financial aids, 4600 forms have alre-

dy been returned in an approving fashion.

George did indicate that he has received approximately six letters disagreeing with the Solomon Amendment requirement. He said that he has replied personally to each of these letters.

Last month the U.S. Senate pushed the date for compliance back from September 1 to October 1 to allow universities and colleges time to adjust their procedures to handle the new requirements. George indicated in the interview that additional work by aids staff obviously had to be put into but that this work was going along quite smoothly.

Other universities are apparently having difficulty in processing the new aid forms, so that was the reason the compliance date was moved back one month.

"George told staff's preparation and the very quick responses by stu-
dents to their registration forms is easier,
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t rate to America to live with his American-born wife Elena and daughter Katsa and Masha.

This year the College Republican National Committee develops a plan to promote awareness of the College Republicans, "said UW-Stevens Point CR Chair-
m an Diane Engelhard. She noted this year's program would be expanded so each state's College Republican organization will sponsor its own political prisoner.

Engelhard, however, doubted the petition would
Library construction to begin next year

Construction is expected to begin early next year on an $8.5 million library addition at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

Burdeotte W. Eagon, dean of the school of business and commerce, made the announcement. Eagon said he has received a timetable for the project, from state officials which calls for opening of bids in January, awarding of contracts in February with construction beginning soon thereafter and completion of work in May of 1986.

Funds for the work have been approved by the State Building Commission and Governor Earl.

The building, officially named the James Albertton Learning Resources Center, in the $8.5 million library addition to the campus and will be even taller when the addition is finished.

It will be the costliest single building project ever to be started at UW-SP, but campus officials say the Learning Resources Center should be made even larger.

"We'll have about outgrown it about the time we were to get it," said Eagon. That was the case when the structure originally opened in 1963. Since then, planners have been under way much of the time since for the forthcoming addition.

Eagon says, "This is a case in which you can be very positive or very negative. At least we're getting something new and it's enough to get by with."

One indicenter of the space problem is a necessity in the stacks of books from 40 inches to 30 inches. It is a problem for people in wheelchairs, so the university had to seek a waiver in government code in order to make the adjustment.

Keith Lea of the Learning Resources Center administrative staff says of the addition: "It will be like getting a new pair of baggy pants that don't fit — something that is too small."

The problem has been tight state budgets in recent years and tough competition for a variety of new state facilities considered essential throughout the state.

The addition will increase the campus by about one-third in size. The existing second through fifth floors of the building will be expanded on their north and south sides. In addition, the sixth story will only partially enclosed and it currently houses mechanical equipment servicing the structure. This section will be fully enclosed for the combined university and Portage County Historical Society collections, archives (now in the basement of Old Main) and government documents (currently on the fifth floor).

A new seventh floor covering part of the structure will house the mechanical equipment.

David Coker, assistant to the chancellor, said the only other construction work to be done on campus during the ensuing year will be acoustical treatment to classrooms and lecture halls in the Collins, Science, Natural Resources and Professional Studies Buildings. The total cost will be about $115,000.

He said he does not expect any major action prior to the beginning of the next state fiscal year.

Petition, Cont.

have a great impact on Russian emigration policy.

"I would like to say it would, but, knowing the Soviet Union, the chances are slim."

Reflecting the Reagan Administration's tough anti-Soviet stand, the program will not send information and the U.S. Department of Education for "special services." Next year, the Reagan Administration will sponsor a nize human rights violators this month.

6.5 million addition to the Natural Resources Building. The plans are currently being reviewed, he reported, mainly because of the "scope of the project which has about a $10 million price tag."

Attempts to fund that work probably won't be made until the next bimonthly, either.

other than the Soviet Union, said England.

"It's geared mainly toward the Soviet Union. We have to attack the main source of communism," he concluded.

The petition drive will continue throughout the coming weeks and will be accepted by the State Board of Regents in the coming months.

Police search for ra
d

special warrant

The Wisconsin University-Steres Point has received a federal grant to provide special services to about 400 students who are low-income families, physically handicapped, or are first generation college-goers.

David Stanazak, dean of the school of business and commerce, and director of research and grant

Special Services receives windfall

The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point has received a federal grant to provide special services to about 400 students who are from low-income families, physically handicapped, or are first generation college-goers.

David Stanazak, dean of the school of business and commerce, and director of research and grant solicitors, said the funds are administered by Jimmy LeGault, Director of Business Affairs, and that the U.S. Department of Education for "special services." Next year, the Reagan Administration tough anti-Soviet stand, the program will not send information and the U.S. Department of Education for "special services."

6.5 million addition to the Natural Resources Building. The plans are currently being reviewed, he reported, mainly because of the "scope of the project which has about a $10 million price tag."

Attempts to fund that work probably won't be made until the next bimonthly, either.

Police search for ra

Police are looking for a six foot, two inch, white male weighing approximately 200 pounds. His upper torso is disproportionately larger than his legs. He has collar length, light brown or blond hair, parted on the middle of the head.

The suspect wore a UW-Stevens Point sweatshirt and brown baggie pants.

Anyone with information about the man should contact the Stevens Point Police Department at 1515 Strong Avenue or call 346-1515.

Sexual Assault Coalition forming

By Kim Jacobson

Features Editor

If you listen very carefully, you'll hear the faint cries of a community struggling to form a sexual assault coalition.

Val LeGault, Director of the Women's Resource Center (WRC), said there has been a need for this type of alliance for the past three years. Individual groups have tried to create a sexual assault awareness coalition but to no avail.

A little over a year ago, UW-SP Business Affairs, headed by A.J. Torzewski, formed a sexual assault task force aimed at making the campus a safer place. In addition, the WRC and several students looked at isolated high risk areas on campus. Torzewski said, "we received complaints from the WRC and female students who were concerned about personal and sexual aspects of the campus." He was presented with a list at a faculty meeting, and said, "I saw some things that could be handled without the red tape involved." With a little effort, the sexual assault task force made it possible to move on things like lighting without having to go through the bureaucratic channel.

Yet, regardless of efforts to establish a sexual assault awareness coalition, women, men and children in the community were still being abused. It became obvious that something else had to be done.

In recent weeks, the Stevens Point Area Sexual Assault Coalition (SPASAC) has been formed. The ultimate aim of SPASAC is to produce a group of comity members who can adequately deal with an assault victim.

The coalition was broken into four sub-committees in order to focus on specific areas of the assault situation.

The first group is called the "Education and Training Committee." This group is specifically concerned with training in self-defense and gathering information about the legalities of sexual assault.

The second group is the "Reporting and Prosecution Committee."
FANTASTIC BUYS!

1983 Basketball Champs T-shirts only $4.95

NYLON RUNNING SUITS $22.95/set (royal & gunmetal)

COME IN AND SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF FALL MERCHANDISE!

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
Perfect for dorm; glide out shelf, tall bottle storage.

Day Pack: Large back compartment for note books, books, plus organizer pocket for pens, calculators, etc.

ATTENTION
International Sorority at UWSP
Alpha Phi Sorority

Offers:
- Life-Time Memberships
- Long-Lasting Friendships
- Travel Opportunities
- Many scholarships Available
- Personal Growth
- Campus-Community Involvement
- Job Contacts
- Diversity of Activities
- Fun
- Leadership Development
- Membership Pin & Certificate

For more information on how you can benefit from a sorority involvement, stop by our information night on September 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the blue room at the University Center or stop by our information booth September 6 and 7.

SORORITIES:
ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT FOR THE WOMEN OF THE 80’s
Peace
Campus Center Lutheran

Be at Peace!
Celebrate your Christian faith, the new beginning
of the school year, all the gifts God has given
you as one of His special people!

SUNDAY, SEPT. 4, 10:30 A.M.
Worship celebration

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7 5:30 P.M.
Bible Study Supper
(call 346-3678 to let us know how much food to fix)

Peace Campus Center
Vincent & Maria Dr.
(Right behind Happy Joe’s Pizza)
Art Simmons, Campus Pastor

Campus Records & Tapes
640 Isadore St.

1st! Check Us Out!
We’re In Your Neighborhood!
Just to mention a few of our services:

* Audio Repair (most brands)
* Blank Tape Selection (Maxell & TDK)
* Hundreds of Rock Pins!
* Rock Tapestries
* Soon! A large poster display
* Imports!
* 8 & B, Rock, Jazz & Classical
  LP’s
* Pre-recorded Tapes
* Special Orders (You won’t believe
  how fast we are)
* At No Extra Charge!
* Record Cleaning Service
* Record Racks & Tapes
* We Buy & Sell Used LP’s
* Cut-Out Selection
* Outer & Inner Sleeves
* Record Care Products
  (Scotch Wax, Allsp, Rattan’s)
* Incense
* Magazines
  Running (when available), Gitar Player
  Rolling Stone
  Trouser Press
  Heavy Metal Times
  WJ, Public Radio Guide
* Speaker Wire
* FM Antennas

ATTENTION
All Graduate Students
Association of Graduate Students
will meet on
Wednesday, September 7
7:30 P.M.
U.C. Red Room

* Dave S. Staszak, Dean of Graduate
  Studies will speak about the A.G.S.
* Come and meet other graduate stu-
  dents
* Bring your questions

1800 227 7700
(If you need to go
to a phone booth
to call this number,
you need
to call this number.)
Foodliners
Open Daily 6 a.m.-9 p.m.;
Open Sunday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Northside · Southside · Eastside
Next to K-mart Next to Shopko Hwy. 10
We Offer You More!
A service and self service Delicatessen and Bakery Department complete with a variety of salads, sandwiches, cheeses, assorted breads, cakes and rolls.
The largest farm market of prized produce in the area. Many items available in bulk or package to fit your needs.

WORTH 25¢
Toward purchase of any 8 pack, 16 oz. bottles.

SODA
At IGA thru Sunday, September 4, 1983
Limit one coupon per customer PLU-527

Back-to-School Sale!
Save 25%-50% on school & graphic art supplies

Buy a backpack for only $1.99*
25% off our entire stock of graphic art supplies
*with each $10 purchase you make during our Back-to-School Sale.

Store Hours:
Monday thru Thursday, 8-3
Friday, Sept. 2, 9-9
Closed Saturday & Sunday

BACKPACKS!
$3.00 off coupon in checkpoint packet!

Northern Lights Jansport East Pak

SODA
At IGA thru Sunday, September 4, 1983
Limit one coupon per customer PLU-527

WORTH 25¢
Toward purchase of any 8 pack, 16 oz. bottles.

Northern Lights Jansport East Pak

Back-to-School Sale!
Save 25%-50% on school & graphic art supplies

Buy a backpack for only $1.99*
25% off our entire stock of graphic art supplies
*with each $10 purchase you make during our Back-to-School Sale.

Store Hours:
Monday thru Thursday, 8-3
Friday, Sept. 2, 9-9
Closed Saturday & Sunday

SET
CABLE CHANNEL 3
Student Experimental Television Announces Its
General Staff Meeting
SETV is looking for people interested in learning the ropes of the TV world.
Room 201 CAC
6:30 Thurs., Sept. 8
Stop by room 111 anytime for further information.
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**Summer Update**

**Tracksters 6th in US**

By Chris Celichowski

UW-Stevens Point, led by national champions Tom Weatherspoon and Steve Brilowski, proved it is a stride ahead of most track squads in America by capturing sixth place in the 1983 NCAA Division III National Meet in late May.

Weatherspoon, a junior from Brookfield, was a jump ahead of his competition at the meet, capturing first in both the long jump (5'4 11/16") and the triple jump (27' 1/2"). Brilowski, a SPASH product in his last year of track, dominated the field by streaking across the line first in the 800 meters (1:53.96).

At the national meet he proved he was the class of the field by long jumping over a foot farther than his nearest competitor.

"Spoon was just awesome in the jumps as he totally dominated the field. He definitely showed that he is an outstanding athlete who I feel is capable of even better efforts if that is possible. We were both a little bit disappointed that he did not jump far enough to qualify for the NCAA Division I National Meet," noted Witt.

Witt told the Pointer Magazine Weatherspoon hopes to jump 26 feet next spring in addition to repeating as national champion in both jumping events.

After finishing second in the 800 in this meet last year, Brilowski was hungry for the national title. This hunger was evident during the 1983 season as the Point native won WSUC titles in the 1000 and 800 indoors, the 800 and mile relay outdoors, and anchored the two-mile relay team that captured first place at the Drake Relays.

"There was just awesome in the 800 as he won by over a second, and the race was not even close. He had the best time in the preliminaries and people were really keying on him," said Witt.

"No one was able to stay with him as he ran his race as we planned. He was capable of running much faster if we only had someone to really push him. He and I both feel he is capable of running in the low 1:48s or high 1:47s." In women's track, the UWSP women finished 6th in the NCAA Division III National Track and Field meet last May. The Pointers were boosted by freshman Michelle Riedi's second place finish in the high jump.

UW-La Crosse easily won the meet with 156 points, while UW-Eau Claire in the second best Wisconsin based school with 29 points.

Riedi, the first year performer from Green Bay, tied for the title in height with a leap of 5'8", but finished second based on misses. The first place finisher was Oly nn Frye of Carthage College.

The success of the Pointer track teams, however, was certainly outweighed by the tragic death of UWSP junior swimmer Scott Slaybaugh. Slaybaugh, a two-time all-American, died in a car-bus accident on his way to the Drake Relays.

**Pick Packers in NFC Central**

By Bill Laste

Pointer Sports Editor

During the next couple weeks, Pointer Magazine will be offering predictions on the coming NFL season.

The picks will be made by the PM sports editor, who is perhaps even more of a sports authority than Spice King Jim Ford. This week PM will feature the NFC central division, and next week, space permitting, we'll call the other NFC divisional races. Stay tuned.

NFC Central

- Green Bay Packers
- Tampa Bay Buccaneers
- Minnesota Vikings
- Chicago Bears
- Detroit Lions

The NFC Central almost figures to be a toss-up between the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the Green Bay Packers. But my heart and Tampa Bay's lack of a proven quarterback tell me to pick the Pack by a chin strap. The Packers' receiving corps and quarterback Lynn Dickey give the Packers the most feared passing game in the NFC. Plus, a physically healthy Eddie Lee Ivery and an emotionally healthy Jerryvilla can give the Pack at least a respectable running game. But can the Packers' defense keep opponents from scoring as many points as...? By Chris Celichowski

Located in the lower level of the University Center

**The University Centers**

**SAILING - WINDSURFING MINI-COURSE**

FOR THE BEGINNERS - Learn to Sail our Catamaran Sailboats and Windsurfer Sailboards

WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 7, 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM.
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 8, 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM.

Sign up at -
starting August 29th - Midnight before Day of Event.

Entry Fee - $2.50
Transportation - Leaves Recreational Services at 3:00 PM.
Sponsored by: UAB and UAB

**20% OFF**

SPEEDO SWIMWEAR
Now thru Saturday, Sept. 3

341-4340
944 Main St. Stevens Point
HOURS: Sat. 1-5, Mon. 9-9, Tues. - Thurs. 3-9:30, Fri. 9-9
Summer Sports, cont.

cycle accident early Sunday morning, June 5.
Slaybaugh, a Waukesha native, earned All-American honors in the 100 yard breaststroke at the 1983 NAIA National Meet. He was also Wisconsin State University Conference champion in the same event and held the school record in the 200 individual medley (1:59.2). His enthusiasm for the sport and relaxed, yet determined attitude helped the swim team to a spectacular season in which they nearly won the conference title.
The real tragedy is that a life so promising was cut short before that promise was fully realized. He will be missed.

NFC Central, cont.

the Packers do? The linebackers are as good as ever, but they'll need help from the line—especially end Casey Merrill—in stopping the run. In the secondary, Mike McCoy has been surprising, but the remainder of the Packer d-backs have proven during the preseason that they can still be burned.
Tampa Bay's strength, on the other hand, is the defense. Linebacker Hugh Green and Right End Lee Roy Selmon will lead the platoon again this year. The offense, however, is another matter. Granted, James Wilder is a good running back. And Kevin House and Jimmie Giles are outstanding receivers. But who's going to get them the ball? The only thing quarterback Jerry Golsteyn has proven in his five-year career is that he's good enough to be mediocre. The other candidate, Jack Thompson, has done little in his career other than warm the Cincinnati bench. Still, the Bucs figure to be able to ride their defense to a second place finish and a wild card shot at the playoffs.
The Minnesota Vikings may also get a shot at the playoffs and are probably a better team than last year's over-.500 club. Linebacker Matt Blair and nose tackle Charlie Johnson are pro Bowlers, but the remainder of the defense is shaky, especially the secondary. However, the offense should be capable of matching touchdowns with anyone. Running back Teddy Brown gained 515 yards last season, and quarterback Tommy Kramer will have two quick targets in Sam McCullum and Jimmy White, and a reliable tight end in Joe Senser. So the Vikings should be a good team this year. But probably not good enough.
The fate of the Chicago Bears will rest in the legs of Walter Payton and on the arm of quarterback Jim McMahon, the best passer Chicago has seen in years. But McMahon will need help.

Get down to business faster. With the BA-35.

If there's one thing business students have always needed, this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator. The Texas Instruments BA-35, the Student Business Analyst. Its built-in business formulas let you perform complicated finance, accounting and statistical functions—the ones that usually require a lot of time and a stack of reference books, like present and future value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments. The BA-35 means you spend less time calculating, and more time learning. One keystroke takes the place of many. The calculator is just part of the package. You also get a book that follows most business courses: the Business Analyst Guidebook. Business professors helped us write it, to help you get the most out of calculator and classroom.

Duralum Carpets

See us for your dorm room carpeting needs.

3041 Michigan Ave.

344-6363

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
SAVE 15%
(MENS & WOMENS NEW FALL STYLES)
ON SHOES & BOOTS BY DEXTER—CONNIE—ZODIAC—BASS
CHEROKEE—NATURALIZER
MAIN FLOOR ONLY

SHIPPY SHOES
949 Main St. Stevens Point 344-6993
## SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilities</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Entry Deadline</th>
<th>Play Begins</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IM Fields</td>
<td>Football</td>
<td>M (On) Automatic</td>
<td>Sept. 6</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M (Off) Sept. 7</td>
<td>Sept. 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>M-Th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women Sept. 7</td>
<td>Sept. 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>Turkey Trot</td>
<td>M &amp; W Sign up at</td>
<td>Sept. 15, 21, 26</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM Fields</td>
<td>Punts, Pass &amp; Kick</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quandt Lobby</td>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
<td>M &amp; W Sign up at</td>
<td>Sept. 19, 22, 28</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quandt</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquetball Courts</td>
<td>Doubles Racquetball</td>
<td>M &amp; W Sept. 29</td>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tournament</td>
<td>M &amp; W Oct. 19</td>
<td>Oct. 31</td>
<td>6-10 M-Th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Men Nov. 2</td>
<td>Nov. 4, 5, 6</td>
<td>7-10 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women No. 9</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 12, 13</td>
<td>10-10 Sa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10-7 Sun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>3 on 3 basketball</td>
<td>M &amp; W Oct. 31</td>
<td>Nov. 7</td>
<td>8-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>Free Throws</td>
<td>M &amp; W Sign up at</td>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Dec. 1, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg</td>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>Men Dec. 5</td>
<td>Dec. 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weigh-Ins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quandt/Berg</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>M &amp; W Dec. 17</td>
<td>Jan. 25</td>
<td>6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquetball Courts</td>
<td>Singles Racquetball</td>
<td>Men Feb. 8</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 11, 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tourney</td>
<td>Women Feb. 15</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 18, 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>M &amp; W Feb. 17</td>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annex I &amp; II Quandt</td>
<td>Indoor Track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quandt</td>
<td>Badminton</td>
<td>Men March 23</td>
<td>March 27</td>
<td>6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women March 23</td>
<td>March 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool</td>
<td>Inertube</td>
<td>M &amp; W April 4</td>
<td>April 8</td>
<td>6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water-Polo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball Fields</td>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>M &amp; W Apr. 4</td>
<td>April 9</td>
<td>4-6 M-Th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman Track</td>
<td>Outdoor Track Meet</td>
<td>M &amp; W Apr. 27</td>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>4-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goerkes Park</td>
<td>Softball Tourney</td>
<td>Th., Sept. 15</td>
<td>F., Sa., Su., Sept. 16-18</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENTS ARE AT CORRESPONDING TIMES**

---

## CO-ED EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IM Fields</th>
<th>Football</th>
<th>Sept. 14</th>
<th>Sept. 19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quandt</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>Oct. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquetball Courts</td>
<td>Doubles Racquetball Tournament</td>
<td>March 21</td>
<td>March 23, 24, 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTRAMURAL DESK HOURS 3:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
PHONE 346-4441**

103 BERG GYM
FUN WIHT YOUR NEW SKOOL

Fig. 1. King Kupola
A lost world of usp

The first thing you're going to notice about going to school here is the marvelous UW of SP that you haven't got the faintest idea where anything is. Where, for instance, is the gym? You saw it during Orientation, but now— it's gone. Where's the University Center? What the devil they have done with the stairs in the Natural Resources building? The bathrooms in COPS? And why isn't room 124B next to 124A— wherever that is?

Relax. Take some deep breaths. The university is un央ing as it should, and everything is right where it's supposed to be. It's you that's lost.

A map of the campus, which you'll have all over yourself in this perfectly marvellous publication, will give you a general idea of where the different buildings are. Look for the one where you should allow yourself an extra 10-15 minutes to find your classes on the first day or two. You might even want to scout them all out ahead of time and leave a trail of bread crumbs back to your dorm.

Other things to locate as soon as possible include the offices of your instructors, the department office of your major, bathrooms, soda and candy machines, phone booths, or whatever you think you'll find indispensable for getting from one floor to another.

Before we get started, here are a few words about Fun With Your New Skool.

Please scan the table of contents. If what you're looking for doesn't seem to be there, check out the index on the last page.

If you aren't sure what you've done, or if you've got through college without going completely bonkers. It's chock full of fun facts, hot tips, and handy hints on things like staying well, how to find your way around, and cooking at the University. Read the first page of each section to get a feel for the tone. The Lab is not a place where you drop your problems, and it's not going to start doing it. These are words on paper, and you can use them as a source when you're in a pinch. They're just there for you, should you need them. And don't forget to get Test Rental clearance for all class changes. While you're at the Registration Records Office, don't forget special registration is required for audits and pass/fail. Information on these options may also be found in your Timetable.

C. relating to teachers

The most important element of your education, that you can use on your own efforts and motivation, is the way you relate to your teachers. In fact, one really good relationship with a good teacher can make the difference between an education that is adequate and one that is enormously profitable and satisfying.

Teachers can help you with coursework, and they can give you advice on other resources, other teachers, and further schooling. To get this kind of help from a teacher, you have to get his attention. Speak up in class, talk to him after class, and visit him in his office. Sometimes it's hard to break through the old-mama-in-her student barriers, but it's worth working at.

If you're having personal problems that are making it hard for you to get your education, talk to your academic counselor. Even the hardest-headed ones may be sympathetic—and many will bend over backwards to help you. If you're having problems with a teacher, or if you want to make some suggestions but feel uncertain about how to go about it, ask someone at the Counseling Center (346-3633) for help. A counselor can show you how to approach the teacher positively and constructively. In extreme cases, he may be able to call the teacher and arrange a meeting.

In the classroom, some teachers will lecture endlessly, some will go off on strange (and often entertaining) tangents, and others will get through the material as quickly as possible, leaving you to fill in the blanks. Some study every day, others every week, and still others every semester, in a monotonous, rising, or falling curve. Some teachers are able to break class so the two of you can sit down and talk. Whatever his approach, he's there for you, and you can make sure you understand what you're doing. If you're feeling a little confused about what you're reading, don't feel embarrassed. Just ask. Teachers will often call on students to help each other out, and it's all part of the classroom. If you don't understand the material, ask questions. teachers want to know what you don't understand.
tation session designed to provide you with useful information and "Survival tools." Following the general orientation, you'll enroll in a Special Services course, where the counselors will interview you and conduct an academic interest inventory to determine exactly what you need to do in order to pass down to the classes you should take. They'll provide you with a survival handbook and refer you to places where you can get help in problem areas.

The PRIDE office also helps support the following tutorial and assistance services:

Life Sciences. You can get help in Biology, Zoology, and Natural Resources courses in room 404 of the College of Natural Resources in the Mathmphon (A131 Science building), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, and 9 a.m. to noon Friday. Or try the Delta Center, 7:30 to 1:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The number is 346-4337.

Mathematics. Help with all Math and Math-related courses can be found in the Mathmphon (A131 Science building), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, and 9 a.m. to noon Friday. Or try the Delta Center, 7:30 to 1:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The number is 346-4337.

Physical Sciences. Help with Chemicals, Physics, and Geography is available in the Science building, in room D135 (9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; and 1 to 3 p.m. Monday and Thursday.) 346-2948 (D133) or 346-4137 (B149).

Learning Resources. If you don't receive a grade that is a surprise to you, contact the Learning Resources Center (also known as the Library), ask for help at the Reference Desk, or check out the Research Library. Note: information in these services was correct at press time. If you have trouble tracking one of them down, call Academic Support Services at 346-3833.

W. Writing papers

Writing is a fundamental element of higher education, whether you're majoring in English, Home Economics, or Dragon-Slaying. In order to graduate, UWSP students must now demonstrate proficiency in writing by taking at least four courses in Writing Emphasis (WE) courses beyond English 101 and 102. (For more on this requirement, see your timetable.)

If your words just aren't weaving a magical spell, if you want to become a writer, and you don't have a clear idea of what you're standing, while others will stand, your absence. To class discussions, talk.

Whether you're majoring in one Special Services Work­shop, and making better grades, the tutors there will provide you with friendly, competent assistance with your writing.

Allow yourself plenty of time when bringing something to the Lab. Don't wait until 3:30 to hand in a term paper that's due at 4. And try to bring in as much information on the assignment as possible. Check with your professor if you're not sure what he wants.

In addition to tutoring, the Lab offers books, magazines, handouts on a wide variety of writing topics, suggestions for themes, help with writing re­marks, a how-to-write slide program, assorted dictionary­ions, and perhaps the most sought after cup of coffee on campus.

If you're interested in working on your writing on a regular basis, you can take Lab's one-credit independent writing course (English 017-017; 017-027) to brush up on your skills, to get specific help, or to work on stories, poems, or other writing projects. Stop by during the first week of classes to sign up.

Finally, if you're home alone and tanging with a tough one, the Lab's Writer's Hotline offers many answers to writing questions. Dial 346-3836. The Lab is open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to noon; and Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.

F. Exams and finals

To say that exams and finals cause stress is to state the incredibly obvious. Even a routine test puts you on the spot, and finals are so... well, final.

The best way to avoid the anxiety associated with tests is to be thoroughly prepared for them. Ask your instructor exactly what he wants you to know for the exam. If you're not clear on some of the areas, ask him to review them. When you miss a day of class, get the notes from somebody, and ask them if an exam was scheduled in your absence.

Unless your instructor is very clued in about how he tests, the only way you're going to find out is to actually take one of his exams. When taking an exam from a teacher for the first time, pay attention to what he's asking for. Is he interested in having you grasp main ideas and concepts, or does he want you to remember lots of details? Does he ask you to use what you've learned or merely repeat it? Answers to questions with fragments or do you have to write complete sentences? Are you expected to reproduce graphs and drawings?

If there's a question on the test that's worded in such a way that you can't understand it, ask the teacher to clarify it. Teachers don't always have enough time to prepare tests, and sometimes they get sloppy.

If you're having trouble with tests because you don't understand the material, ask the teacher for additional help. For information on outside tutoring and assistance, see section D.

If you're preparing thoroughly and studying effectively for exams and you still get anxious, to the point where your tension interferes with your performance, the Counseling Center offers an Anxiety Reduction Program that you may find helpful. The program consists of five tape sessions and some follow-up counseling, and is designed to help you learn to relax, using methods like biofeedback and deep muscle relaxation.

The program takes little time and it usually works. There's a similar program specifically for math exams. Individual counseling is also available, and the Center retains an experienced intern who specializes in test anxiety.

G. Making the grade

There are three things everyone knows about grades:

(a) they're very subjective,
(b) they really don't measure learning, and
(c) we all want good ones.

The importance of grades in the job market varies from one employer to another. Many employers are more interested in things like work experience and volunteer work, but when push comes to shove, your grades can make a difference — particularly the grades in your major. If you're planning on going on to graduate school, good grades are essential.

The best way to get good grades is to find out what teachers expect from you and give it to them. They want you to recognize lots of details and repeat them on exams, start memorizing. If you want to contribute to class discussions, talk. If they very expect perfect spelling and grammar on papers, proofread the papers before handing them in.

Some teachers will ask you to do things that will expand and enhance your understanding, while others will just put you through the motions. If you're having real Fun With Your New Skool was conceived, researched, written, produced, and otherwise thrown together by Bob Ham. The cartoon series, Scenes From the Films of Francis Ford Cupola, was drawn by Jayne Michlig, who also helped with the layout. Bob Jayne and Bob would like to thank the cupula atop Old Main for the inspiration.
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problems with a teacher, the Counseling Center may be able to help you — see section 8.

Teachers want you to do well. It makes them look bad if half their class is flunking, and most teachers really want you to learn something from them.

If you get a grade you think is unfair, talk to the teacher. If that gets you nowhere, you can ask to have the grade reviewed by a special committee. To get a grade considered for review, go to the Student Assistance Center (SAC) in room 103 of Student Services. (By the way, SAC also handles credit overloads, withdrawals, absences, and all academic exceptions. The Center is also a good place to go if you need help and aren't sure where to go to get it. If they can't help you directly, they can refer you to somebody who can. They also handle non-traditional and handicapped students.

1. registration checklist

An independent survey just made up shows that nine out of ten students would rather have chocolate and tie an anthill than go through Registration. You will begin to understand this feeling of dread as soon as you arrive at the gym with your little packet of IBM cards and your dog-eared timetable. What if you end up with a Stats-101-totally schedule? What if all the classes you need are closed? What if you're already something and they won't let you out of it all? What will you do — what will you do? First of all, remain calm. Follow the directions in your packet and timetable. And remember these simple guidelines: 1. Find out what your department's policy is for Pre-registration. If you can register ahead of time for classes in your major or minor, so do.
2. If you're signing up for independent study, special work, or any class requiring special registration or the instructor, make all the arrangements ahead of time. If you're signing up for more than 18 credits (excluding Ph Ed 101), you must obtain permission in writing from the Student Assistance Center in room 103 of Student Services prior to registering.
3. Get your advisor's signature on your Study List card. You can't get into Registration without it.
4. Make your schedule as flexible as possible, by including alternate classes and sections. Write down the class number, section, and time for each of your selections. Don't forget the numbers to the left of the brackets in the timetable — they tell you which table to go to at Registration.
5. Register at the correct time. If you go too early, the previous group may still be filing in, and you won't know which end is up. If you can't make it at your scheduled time, the world won't come to an end if you go later — though more classes are likely to be closed.
6. Check the class cards you're handed, to make sure they're the right ones. People do make mistakes.
7. If you're having a terrible time putting a schedule together, get help. The Academic Advising Center usually has a table at Registration.
8. Whatever you do, don't forget to hand in your Registration materials according to the schedule on the instruction card in your packet.
9. Stay tuned during the day to 90PM for reports on which sections and classes are closed.
10. If a class you really need or want is closed, see the instructor. You may be able to get in if somebody drops the class during the first few days of the semester.

Securing financial aid is a job. If you're interested in employment, try selling it to yourself. (In fact, one way of doing this is through the Work Study program.) Eligibility is determined by the Financial Aid office (Students Employment Services building), and is based on individual need as well as funds available to the university. (How much you already owe in educational loans.

If you're interested in Work Study, you'll be given a control figure — the amount of money you're authorized to earn based on the number of hours you requested. Freshmen are usually given a control figure of no more than $500, because it's difficult for them to determine the number of hours they'll be able to work. Work Study is a great way to keep your control figure, you might be able to use it. Work Study is available to students, though they often prefer to hire Work Study people because the government gives part of Work Study salaries.

In order to work for the university, either on the regular student payroll. Unfortunately, there are no nice coordinating regular payroll jobs, so you'll have to find your own work. Many campus organizations and offices offer employment to students, though they often prefer to hire Work Study people, because the government gives part of Work Study salaries.

The first thing you'll do when you land a university job will be to go there and see what it's like. You may get a card, which you use to get a time card, which you fill out in order to get paid. In other words, you'll be paid the whole idea. Be prepared to wait for your first paycheck — you won't get paid for at least two weeks after you hand in your first time card. If you're getting any kind of financial aid, your skill card will have been handed over to the Financial Aid office, even if you're on the regular payroll. You won't get anything turned in and pronto.

Paychecks are distributed through the University's checking window, right next to Financial Aids. Every other Friday morning between 8-11:30 a.m. If you can't cash them, you can withdraw them from a trust account at the State's office in the basement.
L. ask uncle bob: questions and answers about residence hall living

Dear Uncle Bob,

My roommate, Dwight, is driving me crazy! He has women up here morning, noon, and night, he shouts football signals in his sleep, and he always plays his stereo real loud when I'm trying to study. I'd mention this to him, but he's 6'9, 245 pounds, and his roommates are twice as big. If you do all this and still feel like you're about to break out in screams of frustration, come on over to Uncle Bob's apartment and see what real squallor looks like.

Dear Uncle Bob,

As I sit here and watch the clock tick by, I think to myself, "What is real squallor?"

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,
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Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,

You sound like my neighbor down the hall. He's always playing his stereo, and I can hear every word.

Dear Uncle Bob,
For those occasional times when you’re suffering from an upset stomach or something else, the key to spell relief is H-A-L-T-T-E-N-T-E-R. It’s arranged so: H—Hydration, A—Air, L—Lean, T—Timely, T—Tired, E—Easy, N—No protein, T—Treatments, E—Ear, N—Natural remedies.

Additional Health Center services and programs are discussed in sections q and r.

It’s very difficult to do well in school — or anywhere else, for that matter — when you’re feeling sick, rundown, or vaguely rotten. Being physically fit, on the other hand, improves your overall efficiency, helps you stay awake and concentrate in class, improves your appearance, and gives you better resistance against illness.

There are a number of things you can do to stay fit.

Eating properly is a good start. The Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs recommends that you eat more fruits, vegetables, and whole grains, cut down on saturated fats, eat less meat and milk, be careful about your sugar and salt.

Proper exercise is designed to save both you and the Health Center staff time. By following step-by-step instructions in the mod- ule, you figure out what you have, what you need, and whether or not you should see a doctor. You can even prescribe your own over-the-counter medication.

If you have cold symptoms, you can take care of yourself with the Cold Clinic Self-Care Module, a facility designed to save both you and the Health Center staff time. By following step-by-step instructions in the module, you figure out what you have, what you need, and whether or not you should see a doctor. You can even prescribe your own over-the-counter medication.

If you require hospitalization or week night or emergency care, you will be referred to St. Michael’s Hospital, which will bill you for the visit — so it’s a good idea to have some kind of health insurance.

You should have already received information on a student health insurance policy with expanded benefits, and optional dental and property protection from the university. If you didn’t, get ahold of SG A.

The Health Center is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The phone number is 346-446. After hours, a university physician can be reached through St. Michael’s hospi- tal, phone 346-5000 (not a university number).

When buying foods on your own, watch out for stuff that’s loaded with sugar (also called corn syrup, sweetener, dextrose, sucrose, fructose, and brown sugar — which is white sugar with a little molasses added for coloring) and salt. The closer the sugar or salt is to the beginning of the list of ingredients, the more of it there is in the product. You can learn to do without salt (it’s an acquired taste), and you can satisfy your sweet tooth with naturally sweet things like fresh fruits.

Along with good eating habits, there’s exercise. You don’t have to buy a set of twenty barbells to keep in shape. Break walking, jogging, biking, downhill skiing, skating, swimming, or playing an active sport will do just fine. A minimum of third to fifth of your body weight a day, three days a week should be enough to exercise. If you’re not used to it, start out with less and work your way up to thirty minutes. Of course, if you’re out of shape and start to feel dizzy, nauseous, breathless, or get a pain in your chest or a pounding sensation in your head, stop at once. If the problem doesn’t go away in a few minutes, see a doctor.

Another important and very effective way of staying well is knowing how to deal with stress. Virtually everyone suffers from stress, and people who are acquiring a higher education are when you’re sick, the Center spends about ten percent of its annual budget (or about $26,000) to prevent a Lifestyle Improvement Program aimed at helping you make your lifestyle more healthful. The LAQ (see section p) is part of this program. After filling out and printing the LAQ, which is designed to outline the strengths and weaknesses of your lifestyle, making sug- gestions for improvements, and giving you an opportunity to ask for information on specific fitness programs that may interest you.

The Health Center also has a number of Lifestyle Assistants, who coordinate a wide variety of programs in the residence halls, including Stop-smoking programs, Body Tune-up and Weight Control, Relaxation, and First Aid.

Don’t overlook Phy Ed in your search for fitness. There are all sorts of invigor- ating sports and games to choose from, as listed in sev- eral sections on Self Care.

The Health Center is featured on the Cable Health Network on cable TV, which has a broad spectrum of programs dedicated to health and fitness issues, or “Alive & Well,” on New Network.

Here’s to your health.

Take a look at Fig. 4, Return of the Cupoll.

Fig. 4. Return of the Cupoll.
Some are as damaging as dealing with problems. Happens to everybody. Pressing case of the blues. It demic existence and the counseling Center offers very effective individual and group counseling. In a relationship, the Counseling Center offers counseling. Loneliness will put you at ease you're okay and get you going to the Health Center and make you're okay. Going to the counseling is strictly concern, don't just stand there. There are many more for you to discover and explore on your own... The UC offers extensive booths and tables, studying areas, TV rooms, a ride board you can see to get a ride, a materials center, free use of typewriters, and calculators, movie cameras, tape recorders, and projectors you can check out. The Information Desk offers fascinating information, a check-cashing service, a ticket outlet, a lost and found, a paper-copying service, city bus information, newswapers, photocopiers, computer carpooling, mail slots, and United Parcel Service. You can even pay your utility bills there, if you plan to pay in full. The number is 346-4563.

The University Bookstore features books as well as books you'll actually like to read,magazines, records and record cards, school and art supplies, clothes, mugs, and custom t-shirts and hats. The store also houses Text Rental, and features a postal station and coin-return lockers for your convenience. The folks there will special order books for you too, at no extra cost. The Bookstore is open Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. In the lower level of the UC you'll find Recreation Services (see section ii), an expanded laundromat with tickets available from the Information Desk or Recreation Services, the Student Activities Complex which is home to the Student Life and Activities Office and Programming and Special Activities (SLAP) office and many student organizations, a hair styling shop (coming soon), and the Print Shop, where you can make posters and buttons for your organization and have engraving, silk-screening, and offset printing done. If all that's not enough to drive you mad with happiness, the UC will have arts and crafts programs at various locations throughout the building, and features a ridiculous conversion to the students' TYME banking machine (see section i) at the main entrance.

For your dining pleasure, there's the newly opened Plaza, which boasts looking for help. They're ter, and your input is welcome.

T. Professional services

There are bill-yuns and bill-yuns of "Centers" at UWSP, but the University Counseling Center is the real one. Listed below are but a few of the many wonders and marks on the UC. There are many more for you to discover and explore on your own...

The UC offers clinic services and tables, studying areas, TV rooms, a ride board you can see to get a ride, a materials center, free use of typewriters, and calculators, movie cameras, tape recorders, and projectors you can check out. The Information Desk offers fascinating information, a check-cashing service, a ticket outlet, a lost and found, a paper-copying service, city bus information, newswapers, photocopiers, computer carpooling, mail slots, and United Parcel Service. You can even pay your utility bills there, if you plan to pay in full. The number is 346-4563.

The University Bookstore features books as well as books you'll actually like to read, magazines, records and record cards, school and art supplies, clothes, mugs, and custom t-shirts and hats. The store also houses Text Rental, and features a postal station and coin-return lockers for your convenience. The folks there will special order books for you too, at no extra cost. The Bookstore is open Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. In the lower level of the UC you'll find Recreation Services (see section ii), an expanded laundromat with tickets available from the Information Desk or Recreation Services, the Student Activities Complex which is home to the Student Life and Activities Office and Programming and Special Activities (SLAP) office and many student organizations, a hair styling shop (coming soon), and the Print Shop, where you can make posters and buttons for your organization and have engraving, silk-screening, and offset printing done. If all that's not enough to drive you mad with happiness, the UC will have arts and crafts programs at various locations throughout the building, and features a ridiculous conversion to the students' TYME banking machine (see section i) at the main entrance.

For your dining pleasure, there's the newly opened Plaza, which boasts looking for help. They're ter, and your input is welcome.

S. I gotta talk to somebody

It's not unusual for the trials and tribulations of academic existence and the pressures of social life to team up and give you a really dark and depressing feeling of the blues. It happens to everybody. There are many ways of dealing with problems. Some methods are healthy and some are not, just like how the problems themselves are. If you're having trouble and want to talk to somebody about them, chances are you start with a close friend. This is fine — there's nothing quite like unburdening your soul to someone who cares. But friends aren't always objective, and sometimes you have problems and really can't help you with.

The Counseling Center (third floor, Building) offers group and individual counseling to help you with career decisions, family problems, roommate conflicts, dating and marriage problems, unemployment, drug problems, unplanned pregnancies, test anxiety, problems with teachers, money difficulties, stress-related problems, and more. Whatever your problem is, the counselors at the Counseling Center will do their best to help you deal with it in a positive way. There's no charge for this.

Many people seek counseling from the Center on their own, but some are hesitant. Folks who wouldn't think twice about seeing a doctor about an illness or injury feel funny going to a counselor for help. Just because a problem is emotional and not physical doesn't mean that it isn't a real problem or that you don't need help with it. If you're worried that your counselor will blab about you to his friends, don't. All counseling is strictly confidential.

The Center also offers a telephone counseling service called Dial-Help, which you can use to listen to taped information on academic counseling, financial aids, grad schools, and much more. Just dial (346-4357) and have engraving, silk-screening, and offset printing done. If all that's not enough to drive you mad with happiness, the UC will have arts and crafts programs at various locations throughout the building, and features a ridiculous conversion to the students' TYME banking machine (see section i) at the main entrance.

For your dining pleasure, there's the newly opened Plaza, which boasts looking for help. They're ter, and your input is welcome.

The Center Market, open most of the day, lets you grab a quick bite on your way to class. It features real-deal sandwiches, all of which classic deli items as baked beans and garlic pickles as well as items such as like burgers, fries, and sandwiches, and is open around the magic of the minis.
restrictions, so dorm food, there are some hassles. Simply finding a place to live is a daunting task. You may be dealing with the most decent looking, and afford-
ability you may be exhausting. Rentals appear and disappear rapidly, many fall into the usual traps, they may
nable housing at a three-bedroom home cate-
gory, and some landlords (particularly those renting out apartments that are private residences) will not rent to students at all, because of bad experiences they've had. Don't wait until the last minute to start looking for a place. Before you plunk down 375 pieces of silver a month for a four-man tent with hot and cold running dr"apts, shop around. Tell your friends and co-workers you're looking for a place, and follow the For Rent classifieds in The Stevens Point Journal. The University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Poncification Office in Dezert (346-2012) has a list of available student housing, which you may want to have a look at. Before you sign a lease, read it carefully. Find out how much of a security deposit is required (a month's rent is not unusual), whether you're responsible for only year share of the rent, which utilities you have to pay (water & sewer, heat, electricity), who's responsible for repairs, and what kinds of special restrictions there are (no pets, no loud stereo, no smoking human sacrifices in the living room). If there are parts of the lease you don't under-
stand, or which are unreason-
able, don't sign it. Once you sign a lease, it's legally bind-
ing. Talk to the landlord (or a previous tenant, if possible) about how long it takes to get things fixed, what to expect in the way of utility bills (especially in the winter months), garbage pickup, laundry facilities, and who's responsible for what.
Before moving in, let the landlord know about anything that's broken or dam-
eged, so you don't get charged for it later. If you move in and discover anything unsatisfactory or substandard about your
housing (rotten plumbing or a furnace that refuses to
400 their landlord, you'll be considered, then they can't help you, they can only refer you to someone who can.
If you have a contract dispute with your landlord, the University Office of Legal Services (346-2323) may be able to help you. If serious negoti-
ing. In extreme cases, you may want to con-
sider going to see the student. Ful-
liss at a cost $14, and many times the mere act of fil-
ing is enough to cause
your landlord to have a
change of heart. The party
you're filling against must be a resident of Portage Coun-
ty, and the defective item must be less than $1000. Leg-
ial Services can help you in this area, and the Tenant
Association has a small self-
help guide which includes some sample forms and in-
structions. Stop by the SGA office (UC Lower Level) and ask for one.
If you think you're being denied housing because of
race, age, sex, you don't get
status, be prepared to prove it. Determination cases are very difficult to verify, and it probably not worth your
head and trouble to badger
more into renting you a place.
Some other things you
may want to consider now
are your on the university's special off-
campus food-point plan (call
Valle-Dine, 346-2013), Food
Stamp (346-4311), and Emer-
funds. Those last two numbers are not centres.
religious organizations, groups associated with spec-
fic professions and indus-
tries, sports clubs, language
clubs, music clubs, service organizations, political
groups, and clubs that exist just for the sheer joy of it.
There's the Inter-Greek Council, the International
Club, Judo Club, the National
Organization for Women, Palester Magazine, Archery
Club, Environmental Club,
Flatland Bicycle Club, University Writers, Ski &
School, and the Black Student
Coalition - to name 14. Student organizations can be good for you because they get you involved with other people and offer
learing experiences outside the classroom. They're good for the university too - if you're vitally involved with
the UWSP Cookie-Cutting Club,
transportation services. Some of these are free and
some are available for a user fee.
For information on how to apply for recognition, and a more
complete explanation of services, get ahold of the
Student Life Activities Program office in the
Student Activities Complex, downstairs in the University Center.
Y. student government

Those of you who have a who-cares attitude toward the Student
Government Association (SGA), who think of it as an overgrown
high school student council with no real say in anything, or who just don't think SGA does anything that will affect
you personally, consider this:
They have your money.
Yes boys and girls, besides
abilities to represent stu-
dents and deal with such
important issues as con-
continuing controversy over
arrest power for Protective Services, the pro-
poged higher drinking age,
general degree requirements, voter registration, financial
state and federal education budgets.
SGA is also committed to student consumer protection. If you think you've been ripped off by a university store, they're the folks to
see.
Participation in SGA can be very beneficial to organi-
izations, residence halls, and concerned individuals. Elec-
tions for half the SGA Senate will take place in December. Even if you choose not to run, you can attend SGA
meetings, which take place Sunday nights at 7 in the
De Aguirre Lounge. To help keep you informed with SGA
student government, the organization will publish two or
more newsletters this year.
The SGA office, located downstairs in the University
Center Student Activities Complex, is open Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Stop in if you have any comments or sugges-
tions, or call 346-2323 and ask for your Student Government.

Tired of Top 40 Bored with The New York Times? Fed up with MTV, CNN, and the
NBC Peacock? We didn't think so. Nevertheless, we feel obligated to tell you that the following entran
day is a list-
ing of Food Service menus and room reservations, brought to you by the dining
Center University Print Shop. They also publish a weekly dining hall and
lists events and carries orga
zations, residence halls, and
SGA (Women's Affairs, Minority Affiliates, the Men's Affairs, the women's affairs, the Student)
the Inter-Greek Council, the Pom Pons, and the Black Student
Coalition - to name 14. Student organizations can be good for you because they get you involved with other people and offer
learing experiences outside the classroom. They're good for the university too - if you're vitally involved with
the UWSP Cookie-Cutting Club,
transportation services. Some of these are free and
some are available for a user fee.
For information on how to apply for recognition, and a more
complete explanation of services, get ahold of the
Student Life Activities Program office in the
Student Activities Complex, downstairs in the University Center.

X. fun with each other

In case you haven't no-
ticed, student organizations that have met the recognition require-
ments set by SGA, are afforded a number of privileges including
budget assistance, program-
ning assistance and
presidential assistance. There's the Inter-Greek Council,
which is responsible for organizing SGA meetings, and the
SGA office, located
in the University Center Student Activities Complex, downstairs in the University Center. Yes, SGA is concen-
trating on improving its own

Fig. 6. Close Encounters of the Third Kind

media

rare
education, new wave, old wave, and everything in between. It offers a pleasant alternative to the pop-drenched commercial wave. The station also takes requests, does community announcements, concerts, and public affairs stuff. WWSU is on the air from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. It also offers a variety of regular programs, 90 FM runs the WWSU format during Contest every spring.

Student Experimental Tele- vision (SETV), on channel 10, the Student Services build- wave, and comedy, and of- doesn't mean you have to be use to follow up on job pros- all other drugs, legal and pro- the Counseling Center, in room 215 of Old Main, offers ca- numerical, individual, resume files, hundreds of graduate school catalogs and application forms, and file containing references, re- commendations, and person- al credentials (primarily for teaching candidates). In addition, the office houses a computer program affectionately called SIGI, which is design- ed to help you in your early career testing to assess your abilities and in- terests, and one-on-one ca- reer counseling. The Clder, located on the third floor of Debel, also features a ca- reer library arranged by areas of general interest.

There are 7:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Frid- ay.

Career Services, in room 318 of the College of Professional Studies (COPS), you can go for help. It's called the Student Assistance Cen- ter, and it's in room 103 of the Student Services build- ing. If you're a non-trad in problems, go there first, or call them at 361-8511. They can help you in any way possible, and someone who can. They can also give you advice on class planning and more.

There's even a special resource service available from Car- eer Services including a re- sume duplicating service for seniors and a student newspaper, summer work, weekly teach- ing and non-teaching job list- ings (available every Friday in the office or by mail to students supplying address; 42-301, stamped business envelopes), a "Job-a-Day" telephone line students can use to follow up on job pros- pects (for $10 a year fee), and a number of helpful pub- lications, including a na- tional college placement manual available to seniors in October (for 50 cents), and Career Guidelines, daily, on-campus, copies, letters of application, interviewers, and other employment considerations. Neither publication lists spe- cific job opportunities, but both can be very helpful.

The Career Services office is open 8-4:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m., Mon- day through Friday.

Good luck, and watch out for buses.

Are you kind of you, know, different? Not like the other college kids? Maybe a little older? A mom or a dad, or even a grandma? Are you going to school part-time, or are you back after a break revolve around a computer You're a non-traditional student, you may have some special problems and con- cerns. Maybe you live out of town, and aren't ready a part of the university community and its events and activities. Maybe you have to be absent sometimes, be- cause your spouse or your kids need you at home, maybe you live out in the country and get snowed in a lot. Or maybe you make it in to school and can't find a place to park.

Well, you're not alone. At last count, there were some- thing like 1,400 non-traditional students at WWSU. If you're one of them, we have some good news.
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nate persons, and you're looking for something to do, try these on for size:
Bowling. If you get your kicks from rolling a 16-pound ball at a bunch of defenseless pins, get yourself down to Ship's Bowling Center on 2500 Strong Avenue. They charge $1.30 per line ($1.20 on week­ends) and you have your choice of a flood­lighted lounge and restaurant in case you work up an appetite, you animal you. Call 344-2806 for info on open bowling hours. There's also Point Bowl on 206 Dixon Street, which features a bowling alley and snack bar and rents shoes for $1.20 per line ($1.30 on weekends) and you have your choice of a flood­lighted lounge and restaurant in case you work up an appetite, you animal you. Call 344-2806 for info on open bowling hours.

Most normal, well-adjusted people hate recreation, and would much rather stay indoors and watch football games. There are, however, a few incarcerated persons who just aren't happy unless they're out there in the thick of things, eating the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat. (Sorry.) If you're one of those unfortu­nate souls, keep in mind that the marijuana laws keep in mind that the marijuana laws are sponsored by many orga­nizations, and are also held at Allen and DeBot. This year's lineup includes Gene Cotton, Wally Cleaver, and the Free Hot Lunch Band. Check Pointer Magazine for show­time information. See a show, Arts and Lec­tures will be sponsoring a number of events this sea­son, including the New York Renaissance Band and the Nancy Dairies Dance Company. Tickets are a mere $1.50, and all tickets are available at the Intramural Office and Information Desk.
football, frisbee, softballs and baseball can be had for an ID. If you can't find something to do at Reed, remember, you should just take a nap.

See a movie. You don't have to run to the nearest theater—you can see lots of swell flicks through the University Activities Board (UAB) which usually screens its gems on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, will be showing films like Cool Hand Luke, Lord of the Flies, and Traffic, and admission is $1.50. The Film Series also puts on a couple of foreign films, including An Officer and a Gentleman, Missing, Blackadder. The Wall, Tootsie, and Tootsie. Admission is $1.50. The Film Series also puts on a couple of foreign films, including An Officer and a Gentleman, Missing, Blackadder. The Wall, Tootsie, and Tootsie. Admission is $1.50. The Film Series also puts on a couple of foreign films, including An Officer and a Gentleman, Missing, Blackadder. The Wall, Tootsie, and Tootsie. Admission is $1.50.

Keys: student ID. Also required is $1, though that allows you to carry free copies of any newspaper produced on campus, including Equus, The Crucible, the musical Knight's Move, and The Royal Family. All events start at 8 p.m., and there is free admission at the Fine Arts Box Office. You can get in for $1.50 with a student ID.

Ever since our primitive, hairy ancestors got up off all fours and learned to walk, we humans have been obsessed with transportation. This obsession has led to the domestication of the horse, a national love affair with the automobile, and a method of transportation is not the last one we had to write. Good luck, and have a great year.

Our mom always told us to save the best for last, so we did, and here it is.

The best burgers in town are the ones at Joe's Pub, which is the grown-up section of Happy Joe's. They cost a little more than the ones at the burger pits, but they're in a class by themselves.

The best pizza can be had at S & W Pizza on University ave. We got all sorts of arguments on this one, but we're not backed down.

If you want the best chicken sandwich in town, you go to The Colonial. Period.

The town's best ice cream comes from the Town Clown. Lots of great flavors, yummy cones, and the prices aren't bad either. If you see someone riding around Point on a unicycle, it's the owner of this place.

Best ice cream sundaes and drinks come from Happy Joe's and Joe's Pub.

The Hot Fish Shop has pretty much cornered the market for fish. Best subs are at Togo's through the ones from the Square Wheel on Clark Street are nothing to sneeze at.

The best free hors d'oeuvres (that's munchies to you uncultured folks) are at Bruiser's, from 4-7, and they come with two-for-one taps and bar-brand drinks. We're talking nachos with cheese, meatball, little chicken parts, little sandwich things, and chips, on a menu that varies from day to day. You can come down to grade munchies there too.

The best oriental food in town is all at the Far East House across from the Charles M."Pinky" O'Brien Library on Church Street.

The best Margarita's in town are at a place called Chuy's, strangely enough, Margarita's, and you can get them for half price all day, daily. Great Mexican food too.

The best place to catch any women (or men) is the gassy area between Collins and COPPS when classes change. This is the single most efficient form of transportation you ever invented. Here are a few things to keep in mind if you're a bike owner:

- Always signal on how to get from point A to point B in Point
- Bike. Let us now praise the bicycle. It's green, it's good exercise, and it doesn't require any trips to the gas pump. In fact, the single most efficient form of transportation you can ever invent. Here are a few things to keep in mind if you're a bike owner:

  - According to Wisconsin State Law and the Stevens Point City Code, every bicycle owner must be equipped with working brakes, a horn or klaxon, and a red rear light or reflector at least two inches in diameter. Also, be sure that the time of sale are front, side, and pedal reflectors.
  - In Stevens Point, you also need a bike license, which costs $2 and is available from the Police Department. A bike license will help the local men in blue track down your bike if it's stolen.
  - Other accessories you'll want to consider are a sturdy lock and cable (absolutely necessary), leg bands to keep your pants legs from getting caught in the bike, an air pump, a rear carrier for books and packages, and a can of animal repellent if you plan on biking in the country.
  - When riding your bike in the street, ride with the traffic, as near as possible to the right edge of the road; on one-way streets, ride as near as possible to the right or left edge of the road. When traveling in groups, always ride single file.
  - Keep in mind that you must obey all traffic signs and signals. Always signal your intention to turn or stop. Watch for cars pulling out from the curb, car doors opening into your lane of traffic, pedestrians crossing from between parked cars, and storm sewers with open gratings. When traffic is heavy, get off your bike and walk it across the street.
  - Be particularly careful at intersections. It's okay to ride on the sidewalk if you're careful (except in business districts or in the vicinity of schools during school hours). When coming up on pedestrians, always let them know, so they don't inadvertently walk in front of you.
  - When riding at night, wear light or reflective clothing— and make sure you have that headlight. When carrying something, distribute the weight over the rear of the bike. Handlebar carriers can upset the bike's balance and make steering difficult.
  - Never try to force your right-of-way against a car. When cars and bikes collide, the bike always loses.
  - As far as caring for your bike goes, your best bet is to have it serviced regularly. Most Point bike shops offer service on all makes and models.
  - A copy of the complete Stevens Point Bike Ordinance is available from the Police Department.
  - Buses. The city bus system is called Point Transit, and the downtown depot is located on the corner of Union Street and College Avenue.
  - You can ride the buses anywhere for 20 cents with a current university ID.
  - You can catch a bus on the corner of Fremont and Main (by Old Main) at 5, 10, 30, or 50 minutes after the hour. Complete bus schedules are available at the University Center Information Desk and the downtown terminal. For quick and painless information on which bus to take and where to catch it, call Point Transit at 341-9503.
  - Taxis. Taxis are expensive, but handy in emergencies—like when you're stranded at the supermarket with eleven bags of groceries. A trip from the UC to Shopko will set you back $2.75. (plus 50 cents each for additional passengers) Call Yellow Cab at 340-3012.
  - Legs. When push comes to shove, the most reliable method of transportation is to put one flat foot in front of the other. Legs are cheap to own and don't hang around. Ever. Legs kick, legs strike, and look great on women. In emergencies, you can even use them to run more specifically, to run after taxes, taxis, or rides from your friends. Take good care of your legs and they'll follow you anywhere.
WELCOME
STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF
HAVE A GOOD YEAR

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BY
KEEPSAKE—ORANGE BLOSSOM
COLUMBIA—COSMIC
KAYNAR—BELOVED

PUT A SET ON LAY-A-WAY NOW
FOR A FUTURE DATE
PERHAPS A CHRISTMAS ENGAGEMENT

DIAMONDS OUR SPECIALTY
CHECK OUR PRICES

Grubba Jewelers
DIAMOND CENTER
988 MAIN ST. ST. POINT. WIS.

MARCH INTO FALL WITH US

POINTER
MARCHING BAND

PHY. ED. CREDIT AVAILABLE
MUS. 143 PHY. ED. 101

CALCULATORS OR
COMPUTERS

LET US HELP YOU
FIND ONE TO FIT
YOUR NEEDS.
COME SEE
THE NEW ONES.

UNIVERSITY STORE
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENT
University, Student 345-544

Grubba Jewelry
DIAMOND CENTER
988 MAIN ST. ST. POINT. WIS.
Fiesta Hour
4 p.m.-6 p.m. Daily

½ Price on all Margaritas

Mondays:
½ Price Margaritas
ALL DAY

433 Division Street
341-6633

Bears, cont.
from a lot of other people to
make the offense work. Most
importantly, the play of the
offensive line must improve.
First rounder Jimbo Covert,
a tackle, should be an effec-
tive blocker but the line is an
individual with six parts.
Jimbo can't do it himself.
Some of the Bears other
parts aren't functioning very
well either. The Chicago
pass defense ranked 21st in
the league last year, and it
looks like at least one rookie
will have to start in the de-
fensive backfield this year.
Look for the Bears in fourth.

The Detroit Lions have a
quarterback situation simi-
lar to that of the Bucca-
ners. After juggling Eric
Hipple and Gary Danisielsen
at the position last year,
Coach Monte Clark has se-
tled on Hipple. The only con-
sistency Hipple has shown,
however, has been in failing
to show any consistency. Bil-
ly Sims should improve on
his substandard 1982 season
but his line must improve or
Sims won't go anywhere. On
defense, tackle Doug English
will be at the heart of a solid
defensive line, and will be
backed by a pretty fair line-
backing group. But the Lions
don't have much of a second-
ary so a lot of long passes
should help keep them in the
Central Division basement
this year.

So what do you think of my
picks? Am I a Nostradamus
or a Jean Dixon? If
you have
any comments, be they kind
or vicious, drop them off at
the Pointer office
this week
and I'll try to get some of
your views in print.

Grant, cont.
UW-SP, Vance believes
"we'll be in excellent shape
in that area and for our past
performances, too."

The grant supports several
positions in the PRIDE of-
fice plus parts of several
other positions in offices in
scattered parts of the cam-
pus where counseling is pro-
vided and special assistance
is given to students in writ-
ing and general study skills.

Help Prevent
Birth Defects —
The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

Support the
March of
Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

This space contributed
by the publisher.
Petition, cont.
find gross human rights violations in other nations, including some (believe it or not) friendly to the United States.

It would be morally and logically inconsistent for us to single out the rights violations of our "enemies" on the Left while ignoring the frequent abominations of our "friends" on the Right. We cannot taunt communists by holding the flag high as a symbol of universal freedom while a bloodied Salvadoran or South African peasant hangs lynched on the same pole.

While the choice of a victim was blatantly political and rather naive, the ends of the College Republican petition drive are commendable and worthy of the community's full support.

Although it offends my political senses to say so, good job College Republicans!

Please take some time to stop by the College Republican booth in the University Center concourse and sign the "Let the People Go" petition.

If you can stomach the recruiting and political rhetoric long enough to sign the petition, your trip will have been a worthy contribution to society and your total education.

Chris Celichowski

Next Week: Funding for education

MEN'S POOL TOURNAMENT

Thursday - September 15
6:30 pm - 11:00

Entry Fee - $2.00
Sign up at -
Starting September 8th - 15 until 12:00 noon

You can't lose in this tournament

Trophies for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.
Raffle prizes available for all entrants

Doubles Foosball

Thursday - September 22
6:30 pm - 10:30

Tournament

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Entry Fee - $2.50 per team.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENTS & ADVISORS

For legal and practical reasons, student organizations need to be re-recognized each Fall to maintain formal recognition status. Please re-register your organization with the Student Life Activities & Programs Office in the University Center AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Services will not be provided to your group until this process has been completed.

Groups not re-registering their organization by Friday, September 23 will become inactive, SO PLEASE VISIT US SOON.

BRING YOUR HORSE TO SCHOOL!

NEW!!!
SONRISE FARM!

Riding lessons! Quality boarding! Training and Fitting! English! Western! Hunt! Within 8 miles of Point! Resident certified trainer! Call today 341-7833.

Introductory rates through September 15th
Eight 45 minute lessons $70
Four 45 minute lessons $35

Owners: Ron and Kathy Cook
Trainer: Jeff Anderson

GOPHER BROKE!

20 - 40% savings at our End of Summer Sale

jackets
shirts
shorts
sweats
and tote bags
YMCA
WANTS TO PUT A LITTLE
"FIT" INTO YOUR PHYSICAL

$30 college membership/semester
stop in today - 1080 Division St.

AREN'T
YOU
HUNGRY?
Super Savings
Special The
Whole Family Can Enjoy!

1616 Academy Ave. Stevens Point

WHOPPER, FRENCH
FRIES & MEDIUM
SOFT DRINK

REG. $2.30 EXPRES 9-30-83
This coupon not valid with any other specials

So you're going to need a lot of paper
for classes this semester, huh?
We can fill your needs with our low
89¢ NOTEBOOKS!
Reg. Price $1.29 - Full size - 80 sheets

TRAVEL the WORLD
WITH US!
Our Imported Beer list is on the Ragged
Edge of Incredible! With over eighteen
countries represented and twenty eight
beers to choose from you'll love taking
our WORLD BEER TOUR. So visit France,
Greece, Denmark, China, Mexico... or
anywhere tonight! But be sure to visit
the

2nd Street Pub
IMPORTED BEER
T-SHIRTS
On sale every Tuesday
with this coupon

University Film Society
Presents:
Paul Newman as
Cool Hand Luke

University Center
346-3431

Pros, $1.50 or Season Pass $10

Tuesday and Wednesday
September 6 & 7
7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
Program Banquet Room - U.C.
While you were away...

earthbound

By John C. Savagian
Co-Editor

There are an assortment of government officials, some elected, many more appointed and firmly entrenched in their jobs, who are unshakeable in their conviction that the government turns or their every signature. They follow rules and regulations set in ink by fellow bureaucrats who have come before them and who have given them the power to move mountains, or at least grant permission to move mountains. While there are many instances within our own university when permission from officialdom is required, instances that pass by unnoticed, there are those special moments when the eyebrows must rise a little and cause one to question the process. Such a moment passed by us on May 12, 1983, when 300 vials, or about one gallon of liquid scintillation waste was incinerated in the U.W.S.P. coal-fired boiler and diffused into the surrounding environment. As reported this summer by Pointer Magazine Editor Chris Cieciuchowski (Vol. 27, No. 3, August 4, 1983), the waste contained the radioactive isotopes carbon 14 and tritium plus three toxic carcinogens — benzene, benzenesulfonic acid, and xylene. These were byproducts from testing conducted in the College of Natural Resources. Dr. Ron Lokken, U.W.S.P. Campus Radiation Director and nuclear physicist, remained unshaken in his conviction that the amount of radioactivity released was so minimal that there was no need to be concerned. “The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has declared we can dispose of these materials as if they are not even radioactive,” assured Dr. Lokken. Both the DNR and the NRC granted permission to burn the waste. There are two points to be made here. In no way does Pointer Magazine challenge Dr. Lokken’s decision to burn the waste. He had the proper knowledge and permission to do so. In fact, we can be thankful that he did not just flush the waste down the toilet. But there is no assurance that we are in safe hands simply because the Nuclear Regulatory Commission says when a waste is a waste and when it is not, based on the level of radioactivity. Dr. John Gofman, M.D., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Medical Physics at the University of California, Berkeley stated in his book Irrvory, An Irreverent Illustrated View of Nuclear Power, “There is no such thing as a safe dose of radiation with respect to cancer, leukemia, or genetic-mutation injury,” and that “All authoritative bodies have held that we must operate on the basis that there will be such injuries in proportion to the accumulated dose of radiation, down to the lowest doses.” (p. 197)

The ultimate trade-off results from such a regulatory stance as the NRC has taken; the experimentation is the field of medicine research to find life-saving drugs ends up producing life-ending by-products. We have debated this disposal question before and will no doubt debate it again. But perhaps the burning of the waste is the most efficient manner to rid ourselves of all toxic wastes. For if these products are the result of an effort to benefit society, then we should all share in the waste. Inhaling the radioactive isotopes seems the most democratic way of achieving this for it spares no one, from the baby in the cradle to the bureaucrat in the capitol.

The environment in downtown Stevens Point, if you have noticed since you’ve been back, has been going through (or suffering through) a major overhaul. The rerouting of highway 10 is finally becoming a reality. Soot, walking across Main Street will no longer resemble a mad dash to the finish line. While it is obvious that we, along with the trees that grace the thoroughfare, will breathe a sigh of relief in getting a break from the noxious diesel and gas fumes, it should be noted that some trees will have to succumb to the roll of the grader and dozer. Let’s bow our heads in remembrance of these giants of our past.

[Image of a coupon for Aldo’s Pizza]

WHETHER YOU’RE OLD OR NEW -
THE UNIVERSITY STORE WELCOMES YOU!!

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE OUR HOURS ARE:

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
NOMAD ADVENTURES.

A volunteer program for safe outdoor trips is looking for interested students who are willing to volunteer their time to learn to be Outdoor Trip Coordinators. Our goal is to provide trips with experienced trained people to accompany others into the wilderness for enjoyment, learning, and experience.

No experience is necessary. Nomad Adventures will provide instruction in techniques, skills, equipment, first aid, environmental ethics, and group dynamics in the areas of backpacking, canoeing, cross-country skiing, and winter camping.

If you like to share...see what we have to offer you that you can share with others.

For job descriptions and applications, stop by Recreational Services Games Room desk starting September 6th.

Free Outdoor Film

To Kick Off Our Fall Season This Comedy Classic Will Be Shown East Of DeBot On Thurs., Sept. 1

Free Admission

Show Begins At Dusk

Copps Food Center

We'll Save You Money!

Food Dollar Savings, Service and Quality — All at the Lowest Warehouse Grocery Prices. Enjoy service and self-service meat department, produce, bakery, dairy and frozen — plus a well supplied liquor department stocked with all your favorites at the lowest prices — Copps is the best place to save.

COUPON

WORTH 25¢ Toward purchase of any one gallon MILK

At Copps Food Center, Stevens Point Thru Sunday, Sept. 4th, 1983
Philippines, 1899: A bridge to El Salvador, 1983

"Benevolent Assimilation?"
The American Conquest of the Philippines, 1899-1903
by Stuart Creighton Miller
(Yale University Press, 385 pages.)
Reviewed by Todd Houghton

A good book that could have been great. That is a good way to treat Benevolent Assimilation in the general sense. The book is good because in a relatively short volume the reader acquires the flavor and ideas of the time when the United States sought to annex the Philippines after the Spanish-American War of 1898. The book could have been great had the author emphasized its dominant relevance to the world today: "The American Conquest of the Philippines, 1899-1903" is a sturdy bridge to the present day American military methodology of foreign stability, domination and conquest.

The war in the Philippines connects the decade-long evolution of the American Indian and the American Civil War to the hard-to-recognize, hard-to-know viciousness and brutality which pervades much of U.S. foreign policy around the globe. The reader will find many of the commanding officers learned war in these two extended wars, and the attitudes and tactics from them carry over to the Philippines in 1899.

The scenario is familiar to foreign policy in the realm of power politics. The U.S. expected to smash in and dominate the "gugus"; maybe even kill a few more. Stately young soldiers thought Filipinos were more fun to shoot than rabbits. The racism and accompanying violence was its fuel as was the blind nationalistic patriotism which led those enthusiastic young men to commit terrible, murderous acts.

Similarly, the role of a war-spiritied Congress and a crankled up militant press are familiar aspects of U.S. foreign policy. The most interesting and valuable aspect of the expected conquest Congress held for the Philippines is the deep-rooted sense of barbarity which rears its ugly head even today in those Halloved Halls. However, there was not a Red Henance which to use to comparatively justify such inhumanity. The justification then was the prevailing sense of Social Darwinism and manifest destiny, maybe in this light can clearly be seen to exist to this day, only we call them peace through strength and the need for markets respectively.

This war was perhaps the first U.S. foreign military action which utilized the value of a cooperative press to echo the words and sentiments of the U.S. Army without question. Of course, one can say that the status of communications technology at the time prevented the press from correctly utilizing their critical eye. However, one only has to read a handful of the numerous citations from newspaper editors from across the country which author Stuart Creighton Miller includes to witness the bloodthirsty rage with which editors went to task.

Another of the all too familiar components of this scenario is an outnumbered, fractured and uncoordinated opposition to war. Senator George Hoar was the dominant critic of the U.S. invasion of the Philippines, only able to pick up a few allies in an otherwise already noted militant Congress. The Anti-Imperialist League, which formed during this period, was not only not particularly effective but actually perpetuated the strength of the warmongers at times by their clumsy and jagged actions.

These major elements of the U.S. invasion and conquest of the Philippines are more than merely mentioned by Miller. He does go into some depth with them. Unfortunately not enough depth. He spends too much time listing press reaction to the war. An overwhelming amount of time is spent with various newspapers delineating their common theme of war, war, war. The press is obviously an important measure and contributor to the creation of public policy, thus an important indication of what needed to be understood in relation to the conquest. However, in that time of more independent thought, low technology response, the extremely trustworthy patriotism, the value of newspapers in the conquest of the Philippines can be over emphasized. In Miller's case it was.

Still, Miller does write an important book. He reveals many of the very uniquely important aspects of the war. Referring to the low technology response, the first commanding general of the U.S. troops Elwell T. Otis was able to basically write the news due to lag time in the ability to translate news and due to his authoritarian control over reporters. Miller clearly recognizes the transformation of the war from one which the U.S. expected to be extremely short to one which dragged on for years and became increasingly brutal.

In detailing the important elements of the Samar Campaign of 1901-04, Miller reveals the vices of the vices of the war. The barbarous massacre at Balangiga of U.S. troops by Filipinos escalated the increasing tensions of the war as the madness did personal to the troops ordered to partake in General Wain's insane march across the island of Samar. The relatively slow initial pace of the book becomes shockingly intense and fast-paced as one nears the U.S. campaign of the book is disappointing. Miller misses the opportunity to connect yesterday to today, by keeping the value of the book to then when the value of this book is now.

viewpoint

Tony's baloney

Governor Earl contends there just isn't enough money in the state coffers to provide UW professors with larger salaries. He caused the present so much political damage that one Justice Department official attempted to discredit her by referring to her as "a low level munchkin." If the Reagan Administration is truly giving priority to ridding federal statutes of discriminatory aspects, it could demonstrate this by not appointing individuals it holds in low esteem to oversight positions in the Justice Department.

Reagan's dubious priorities

Former Justice Department official Barbara Honneker caused quite a stir recently when she claimed the Reagan Administration has been lax in abolishing federal laws that discriminate against women. She caused the present so much political damage that one Justice Department official attempted to discredit her by referring to her as "a low level munchkin." If the Reagan Administration is truly giving priority to ridding federal statutes of discriminatory aspects, it could demonstrate this by not appointing individuals it holds in low esteem to oversight positions in the Justice Department.
**For Rent**


FOR RENT: Single room for male located at 1100 Fremont during the spring semester 1983-84. Rent is $685, which includes advanced payment of $100 for utilities. Contact Joseph Vanden Borgr at 617-199.


WANTED:

WANTED: Living space (e.g. shared dorm) for Fall 1984 school year, Clark 677-5350. If you have a spot for me.

WANTED: Partner to accompany me on extended cross-country bicycle tour. I have all gear necessary. If interested call Bob at 346-0198.

WANTED: Female non-smoker seeks to rent an upper two bedroom apartment with another female. Rent approx. $110 to $150 per month per person. Call Kathy at 344-0852 or Lee at 344-0675.

**For Sale**

FOR SALE: 12X50 Mobile home—10 miles north of Point, includes woodburner and storage shed. 4100. Call 345-0352.

FOR SALE: Utah Speakers 13 in $16-pair. 3 piece living room set $1000. Stuf div couch, nice! $90.00 Schwinn Bicycle $25.00. 344-3532 Call now!

**EMPLOYMENT**


EMPLOYMENT: Looking for a challenge? Applications for Head Student Manager of Technical Services are now being accepted. Minimum qualifications: at least 2 semesters remaining at UWSP and GPA of 2.0. Technical background preferred. Applications can be picked up at the office of Conference and Reservations—2nd floor U.C.-M thru F 8:30-4:30. Deadline is Sept. 9, 4:30 p.m. for all applications.

EMPLOYMENT: The Beth Israel Religious School, 1475 Water St., Stevens Point, will hire two individuals to teach Hebrew and about Jewish Holidays to children 4 to 5. Classes will be 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Sundays during the academic year. September, Sunday, Sept. 25. Compensation will be worked out. Please contact: Mr. Art Levinson 3218 Ellis, 344-4114; 344-9706 (evenings), or Mel Bloom ext. 4677, CCC 352.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

ANNOUNCEMENT: WSSP WFM is looking for News and Public Affairs people. Interested people are welcome to attend the orientation meeting on Thursday, September 1st at 5 p.m. in the communication building at the Station Office.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Thrus., Sept. 6, 1983 SWBA Student Executive Board, 7:00 p.m. Turner Room, Univ. Center. "Become Active in your Student Organization!" Peggy Carroll, Pres.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Just when you thought it was safe to go back in the water...Now it is! Learn how to sail and windsurf! Wed., Sept. 7 and Thurs. Sept. 8, 7 p.m. Sign up at Rec. Services $25.00 for all this fun! Don't miss out.

ANNOUNCEMENT: International Club will hold an "International Club Welcome" 4 p.m. on Sept. 2 at Bukolt Park. Transportation will be provided every half hour—beginning at 3:34 p.m.—outside Burrroughs Hall. All new members are welcome. (Would-be members and continuing members, please bring your $3.00 membership dues to this picnic. Foreign students, please invite your host families to the picnic.)

ANNOUNCEMENT: Rugby. Happy Hour—Thursday, Sept. 1st uptaps at the Alt. Time: 6:30 to 9:00

ANNOUNCEMENT: Rock-ability Maste! The "Bjillie Club" will get your next par- y jumpin' Roll back the rug and letja hop! The party line...344-3532.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Women in Higher Education is offering a $100 scholarship to any student who has completed nine credits of courses received Women's Studies credit. Applicants should send the following information to Kathy White, Coordinator, Women's Studies Program, 990 Collins Classroom Center: Name, address, telephone number, and all the Women's studies courses taken, and a 300-500 word essay detailing what Women's Studies courses have meant to you. Include also a brief statement of why you deserve the award (perhaps financial need or grade point average, or both). Deadline for Application is September 23, 1983. The scholarship will be awarded at the state Women's Studies Conference held at UWSP on September 30. For more information, contact Dr. White at 416 or her office.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Lutheran Student Community, served by chaplain, Rev. Art Simons, has moved its office to the basement of Whit- tus Center, 200 Vincent Street (right behind Happy Joe's Pub). The new telephone number is 346-3878.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Due to the upcoming Labor Day holiday week-end, curbside pick-up of recyclables in the city will be postponed. The following Saturday, September 10th, Intra-state recyclers will perform curbside pick-up in both areas one and two. These areas in- clude all Stevens Poin- Homes, west of the River, and north of Clark Street. The drop off center on Ma- son Street will also be closed on Sept. 3rd. Deadline is Sept. 9th, opening run Fri-Sat-Sun.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Officers of the Marketing Club: There will be an organiza- tional meeting Tuesday Sept. 6, from 6:30 to 7:30. In the U.C. Lounge. Any problems contact Steve at 341-0288.

**PERSONAL**

PERSONAL: To the girls I met at Bruderer...if you really are serious about sailing-go to the sailing and windsurfing meeting at 7:00 p.m. this Friday at Rec. Services and talk to Dave Popeye.

PERSONAL: To the guy I met at the square Friday night...you were smooth but fine but how are you at smooth sailing? Let's check out the sail- ing/windsurfing meeting this Sept.7 4 with Rec. Services and I'll be there, Betty.

PERSONAL: Dear LHG: Thanks for the wonderful summer and all the great memories we have now. You truly are my Miss Perfection. Love, Susan Q.D. (P.S.) How bout we do alot more of this sometime.

PERSONAL: Dave, thanks for a great weekend, and the prom- ise for a wonderful life with you. I love you, Mary.

PERSONAL: Gone for a year but not forgotten, Look Out Point here comes Brit.

PERSONAL: To Neale Hall Developmental Staff (O.A.s, Exec. Board, R.A.s): Thank you for making hall, opening run smoothly. Here's to new horizons we may find this year.

**Studetn Classifieds**

"Most students don't know that Army ROTC leads to an Army officer's commission at graduation."

Besides enlisting for his degree in management, senior Scott Bacon is also learning what it's like to be an officer through Army ROTC.

I attended an Army ROTC Day during my freshman year here. When I found out you weren't obligated to avoid your freshman and sophomore years, I decided to take Army ROTC. I'm learning things I never would have known in college. Like leadership theories. And now I'm discovering that being in the service really is good too. It helped me a lot in my other management courses.

I'm pretty involved with the University, so I'm glad ROTC doesn't take up a lot of time. Either a couple of hours a week. At the end of your junior year, you have to go to Advanced Camp. It's a lot of fun. You get introduced to every- thing the Army has to offer. Tennis, horseback riding, you name it.

During your last two years of ROTC, you receive $600 a month. The way I see it, ROTC is paying you money and you just give the Army back a little of your time. When I get out of the Army, my experience should make it easier to get a job.

Corporates look for officers, because they have experience managing people and equipment. And I think these skills might be higher because of this experience.

For Scott Bacon, adding Army ROTC to his college schedule has paid off. Because it actually added another dimension to his college education. And Army ROTC can do the same for you.

For more information, stop by the Army ROTC office on your campus today and begin your future as an officer.

**Army ROTC be all you can be.**

Cont. MAJ Al Sheeles

04 S.E.C. 34-0321
Welcome Back
University of Wisconsin!

Menu

All Pizzas Include Our Special Blend of Sauce and 100% Real Cheese

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.00

The Paco Destroyer™
9 carefully selected and portioned toppings for the price of 6
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sausage, Ground Beef, Black Olives, Green Olives and Ham
12" Price Destroyer™ $7.95
16" Price Destroyer™ $11.95

Additional items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sausage, Ground Beef, Black Olives, Green Olives, Hot Peppers, Ham, Anchovies, Extra Cheese, Extra Thick Crust

Coke available
16 oz. cups 35¢

Prices do not include applicable sales tax.

Free Cola! Get a 16 oz. refillable plastic cup of Coca-Cola with purchase of any 12" pizza. A typical offer is good for first 31 days. No coupon necessary, first will, while supplies last.

Domino's Pizza welcomes you back to campus. For twenty years we've been delivering hot, tasty pizza to hungry students across America.

The best part (besides the pizza) is that you don't have to wait in line.

So why wait? Call us with your order and relax.
Domino's Pizza Delivers.

Fast... Free Delivery™

Call us.
345-0901
101 Division, St. N.
Stevens Point

Open for lunch
11am - 2pm Sun - Thurs
11am - 3pm Fri & Sat

Ask about our party discounts.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery area.